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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March
28, 1956

'Plans Are
Complete For
Easter Service

MURRAY POPULATION 10,-100

Ronald Churchill Is
Named To Head
Chamber Commerce

Vol. LXXVII No. 75

Red Cross
Swim Courses
Begin Soon
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Last
•
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Cleo Act 11, campfire, a n d Act
12.
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Executive Committee met
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cou.- house last night and
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A Red Cross Swimming InTuck. Secretary and E.
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nominees for the pcst of county
se:vice to be held Sunday at 3:42
Paducah. The meeting was held a'.
stiuctors Course will be held at
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election commissioner.
a.m. at Kentucky Dam State Part
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of
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member
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case
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include: C.
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circus acts which will be presented
ming cale-se which will preceed
id . Doran, Bob Garrison, Vernon
serve one year. The Democratic
Tuesday night, April 10 at 8:00' Paducah.
will deliver the sermon,
on both Friday a n d Saturday
the instructors course or hold a
le. Geos-g: Hart. Alfred LIndsey.
o'clock.
Party has one representative. the
Bro.
Wendell
Hodges.
pastor of the
night. Among those Troop 45 will
current senior life saving certifiuses Parker. E. F. Settl.e A. W.
)Republican Party one member. anell
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cate.
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conduct
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Pictured above are the ladies
cbTors- parade and opening flag
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fgorn the beard due to his leaving who will be -teachers for a day A. W. Russell.
office.
than ever before.
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Miss
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onstration of skills iMurray will
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be taught .
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Doherty
. Mrs.
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The service is sponsored by the
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Hurt and John Winters.
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ing May 29th Primary Election,
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LEDGER & TIMES Questions On
WWII Vets
Answered •

eV StIstiES Ei tallelia PUBLACIIIING COMPANI, Ise
be raurray Ledger The Callov.ay T.mes and rh,
'.irr et,Heriiiet octoa . 20. ti.28 and the Weal .Kent
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I

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUR
RAY, KY.

WEDNESDAY -

MARCH 28, 1956
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SICK INFANT
POMPON PLAINS, N. J.
t , Mr. and _Mrs. Emil Gavel
are
'caring for a sickly, 34-pound
"infant" in their room.
The patient is a horse, one
of
twin colts born to their
mare. The
Gavels decided to take
the colt
ioto their home to care
for it
when a veterinarian said
it had
only a slim chance to surviv
e.
The mare and the other
colt are
doing well in the stable.
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London with
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the architect got nosey and decided
British Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden,
1608 Wept Main
where they conferred
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to leek into the growth of man.
on the Mediterranean crises. Later the French
parliament voted
pounds
a
dey Today. with imoverwhelming powers to Mollet to permit
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World war fl ran an average
And if the farmer from Iowa is
years. This is an emergerey which
Congress has finally recognized
by
epprepriating the funds necessary
to increase the examining staff.
The problem now is to find the
men to fill the newly -available
°nestlings.
The jobs to be filled are excellent ones and provide a wonderful
opportunity for college graduates
with some training in phyysies,
chemistry or engineering. Good
starting salary, civil servicearstatue,
and training and advancement opportunities are available for the
successful ripplieants. They will.
moreover, be doing a real national
service since the existing log-jam
of patent applications unquestionably is holding up,the production
of numerous devices which might
contribute to the safety and prosperity of our nation.
Applicants should commUnleate
with the Commissioner of Patents,
Washingtoft, D. C.
The New York Patent Law Maoelation, a group comprising approximately
1.000 attorneys, is
doing everything in its ower to
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Patent Office
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House Grocery

street
TRUCK LOAD

EASTER FLOWERS
Get Your Order In Early and Avoid
That Last Minute Rush
CORSAGES

Baby and Children's Corsages 1.00 &
1.25
Carnation and Rose
2 flowers 1.50
Corsages
3 flowers 2.00

4 flowers 2.50

Gardeneas
Cymbidium Orchids
Orchids
White Orchids
Vanda Orchids

ea. 1.50
ea. 2.50
,4.00 & 6.00
8.00
ea. 1.00

POTTED PLANTS

Easter Lilies

UN RADIATION PROBERS

ea. 2.50

' Your friendly

(Regardless of the Number of Blooms)

Hydrangeas
Geraniums
Double Tulips

... when you need him most

3.00 up
1.50
2.00

IN time of bereavement, the Funeral Director is your friend.
WHAT YOU SHOUID KNOW ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE

- And Others -Large Assortment Artificial Designs
for Cemetery

Phone 188

* It's a farm of insuranc• that
pays lunar°, espens•s with a
t lump-sum check

nem! equal In •quiprritint, supPlies and sisrylcas to face
amount of policy bought

'ohms survivor' from Me
burden of details and rtypense.

• It's und•rwrittion by Commonwaalth life Insuranc• Company
-Kontucky's oldest and larg•st

44 If

3.00 up

•It proyidos funerals costing $200,
$340, $500 or m tn,, as you
choose Premiums am poyablo
In onis lump sum, or weekly, or
annually

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th

His sympathetic understanding, his kindly arid helpful service and
integrity are yours . . to depend on,
to give comfort. His devotion lies in easing the grief that death
inevitably must bring to the survivors.

advice, his professional

THREE OF THE ATOMIC scientists from 15 nations who are probing
radiation effects are at-awn at the UN in New York. ''rum
left:
Prof. W
V. Miiyneford. University of London; Dr. Shield
s
Warren, Deaconess Ruspital, Boston; Prof. Andrei. Lebedi
nsky,
Soviet Russia.
(Interlsational Soundphoro),

•It guarantees full volu• of hi-

•It covers all egos, from birth to 90
years, for *very !orally member
• It requires no medical •xamination, If Insured is in nonool
good 11•010.

WIRA=C-11.
,

Long years of experience have shown him dist burial insurance
eases the hour for loved ones. The Kentucky Funeral
Directors Burial Association, of which he is a member, makes
available burial insurance underwritten by Commonwealth Life-

protection

one of the South's oldest and largest companies.

• KENTUCKY Ft'NERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy
of booklet, "You'll Be Glad To Know".

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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Jo Burkeen, Editor.
Delta Department
To Meet Tises,:ay
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Page

Club News

Activities

VVedciings

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Princess for a Day

Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR — Low Budget

The Delta Departanent of tn.
Murray Woman's Club will hol.i
Wedneoday, March 2$
chorus rehearsal at one - fifteen
its regular meeting a'. the club
The Lynn Grove Homemakers o'clock
house an Tuesday. April 3. at . Club
will meet with Mrs Leon
Theirsday. March 29
'
•
seven-thirty o'clock in the even- Chambe
rs at one-thirty o'clock.
The Proternus Homemakers Club High
ing
• • • •
will meet with Mrs. Basil Smith
Mrs. F E Crawford will be oi
The Dexter Homemakers Club at one o'clock.
charge of the program on "Women
• • • •
will meet we..ti Mrs Orbie Culver
and Finance" and will present
By AL1NF. MOSBY
at one o'clock.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Rob Haley Unite
two guest speake, C E. Winslow.
Press Staff Correspondent
• • • •
of
Alm.;
Route
One are the parJr.. of Mayfield and Robert 0.
HiailLYWOOD IP — Homel
oThere will be an important PTA ents of a daughter, Karen
y
Jo. newcomer Ernest Borghi
Miller of Murray Insurance. wills.
ne a n d
weighing seven pounds three
bonking ard inverements will be
his picture, a low
-budget little
ounces, born at the Murray Hoediscussed by the speakers.
film named "Marty." swept
over
otal
Friday.
March
16
' veteran actors and
The cha.rman of the department
• • • •
expensive picMrs. Ronald Churchill. urges al:
tures Wednesday night
to w i n
Monday, April 2
members to
!Hollywood's coveted Oscars
attend '.his speoal
The aotue Moon Cirale of
the
eneetng
Another offbeat newcom
er to
Thomas Banks opened her WSLS of the First Baptisturch Hollywood films, Italy's
Moss Ruth Lassiter. Mrs Harry
fiery Anwill meet at the home of Mrs. na
name
on
the
Magna
Mayfie
na
ld
Sparks, Mrs A. D Butterworth
Road for
was honored as the
Poror Holland at
seven -thirty best actress
:.
of 1955 for her exand Mrs. C. B. Ford will be the the meeting of the J N. Williams
o'clock
chapte
r
of
plos.ve
the
United Daughters
role in "The Rose Tatoo,"
hostesses for .he evening
•
•
•
•
of the Confederacy , held on Wedher fir. US. movie
nesday. March 21. at awo-tturty
The supporting player
The Business Women's earcie of
awards
SIX-YEAR-01D Jayne Marie Manso'clock .n the afternoon
She WALS of t h e First Baptist made it an all-newcomer year.
field is congratulated by her
'Problems of the South — Past Church
Jo
Van
Fleet.
_snared
mother, actress Jayne Mansfield.
will met at the home of ,
the award
f
and Present was the theme of the , Mrs.
for
-East
Eden"
after being crowned Princess of
and Jack LeinGraves Sledd at seven fifteen
very tamely and .naeresting pro- o'clock
mon was honorad for "Miste
the kiddie camp at the Malibu
r Robgrain discussed by Mrs G
erts."
•
•
Shore Club, Lido Beach, New
•
B.
•
Scott.
York. A party for more than 300
The home of Mrs E A Tacker
The Cora Graves Circle of '..he
But it was the '.00thy Borgni
children followed the coronation
en South Ninth Street was the
ne
The chairman of trie chapter. Woman's Associat.on of
the College and the unprete
ceremonies.
ntious "Marty"
(International)
sc,:le of the :fleeting of the Maga- Mrs. Fred Gingles. presided at Presbytertan Church
will meet at that captured ..he
sentiment , of
zine Club held on Thurday. March., the meeting.
the home of Mrs. Charles Simons more
than
2,000 celebrities
22, at two-aturty o'cloeit in the
in
at e:ght o'clock
Color Art Direction —
black tie and glittering evenin
The house was attractively dec.
afternoon
g
•
•
•
•
Bla k - and - White Art Die
gowns
ora.ed with arrangements pf jonwho jammed the Hollywood
Dr. H C Woodbridge. librarian
.ion — "The Rose Tattoo."
Pantages Theater on Hollyw
Tuesday. April 3
ood
at, Murray State College. was the guile. Mrs. Banks and her daughTwo-Reel Short Subjects — -The
The Delta Deparammt of .he 13.vd for the 233th
annual award
guest speaker for toe afternoon ter-in-law. Mr.. Thomas Banks.
Face of Lincoln."
Murray Woman's Club will meet ceremony.
Jr..
served
a
party
plate
to
each
and 'gave a most interesting reOne-Reel Short Subject — "Surat the club house at seven-thirty
Taken From TV
I
view of DT Crabbe's latest DO.•K one present.
vival City
b'clock C E. Winslow. Jr.
"Marty
"
was
made
of
in New York
'Peace At Bowling Green.'' .
Cartoon — "Speedy Gonzales"
Attending the meeting were Mrs Mayfield and Robert
0 Miller frem a tele-vie:on drama at a cost
The program chairman for the Warren S
Sound
"Oklahoma'
Swann. Mrs. J. D will be the goes', speakers
of on:y S3a)O..000. But it swept
meeting was Mrs a F Sherffius. Peterson.
over
Documentary — "Men against
• • • •
Mrs. W. P Roberts, Mrs
Mich multion.11.on dollar
produc- the A.atica
Sirs. E. A Tucker. president. pre- Wesley
and "Helen Keller ud
Waldrop, Mrs Elmus
tions as "Picnic" a n d
"Mister
sided at the business meeting.
Beale Mrs. M D. Holton. Mrs
Roberts" in the election among her aory." '
Melo
dy
During the soc.al hour refresh- D F. McConn
ell, Mrs Thomas
the 1,700 members of the
honorary
ments in '.he Easter motif were Banks.
Mrs Fred Gingles. a n d
academy of mot:on picture
served by the 'hostess to the mem- 3d:s G
B. Scot:. members. Mrs.
and s.lences
bers and. guests. Mrs. H. T Waa C L Sharbr
ough and Mrs Thomas
Bcrgnine a year ago was only
draP oad Dr W:•ad.t.:48e.
Moss Jane. Wheatley and h e r a player of
Banks, Jr. visitors
small villain rales in
mother
Mrs
Neale
Wheatley, films and a viraual unknown But
were hostesses for the meeting
Wednes
day night the 38-year
of
old ,
the Melody Muse Club held on actor heard
'
his name ca.:led ;by
Wednesday. March
21. at even Graceit. last year's nest
ac
o'clock is lie evsening at theo• tress
. as the top actor :
home.
•
I995 for iltre first s"..arring
or a gentle, lonely butche
r :n
The v•-e-presidena Miss Patty
"Marty."
Pasco. precded at the meeting
in •
By ALINE MOSBY
the absenoa of the president. Miss
None of the winners had
been United Press Staff Correspondent
Virginia Gordon. Piano solos and nominated before
HOLLYWOOD tie —Do televifor an academa
dnets were played by each of the award. M•ss Van
Fleet, a recent sion viewers want to see a
members a:tending Miss Cheryl addition to
Hollywood from the caesarean birth - on :heir horse
Williams received the prize for New York stage
and TV. won the screen? "Medic" Producer Frank
winning in t h e game, musica supporting actress
l
Oscar for her La Tourette is counting stacks of
chairs.
first film. Lernmon is another com- letters from persons who my
they
parative newcomer who teas
_
lured do
Delicious refres hrne n ts in the I
from New York _television
The mail bag for the Produc
Easter motif were served tri
er
the I "Mae.y" also walked
oft with of the NBC-TV series on medicine
hostesses.
Oscars for best direction. to
has
been
ek.raheavy
since the
DelThose present were Arlo *roilbert Mann, and for best
netwark cancelled a controversial
ger. Jr. Johnnie Pasco, Bill Pasco.
screen
play to Paddy Chayefsky
schedu
led
progra
m showing a baby
Miss Patty Pasco. Miss Cheryl
Both
Wil- collected their
trophies at the New being born by caesarean aectiori
liams. Mos Tina Sprayer, Miss
York section of the tele:oast"And only three letters out of
Be.sy Sprunger Miss Jane Wheat200 have been against the show,
ley, Mrs R L Wade. Mr
PRESIOEN1 Harry S. Truman Is met by his
and
Other
Prim
Winners daughter, Mar..
and those were largely crank letMrs John Pasco, Mrs. Arlo Sprungo-ea and E Cif:en Daniel Jr , his future son-inlaw, on his
ters,' La Tourette said today as
Other major awards Includi
New York from Kansas City. Mr. Truman
ger. and Mrs Neale Wheatley.
el: he sifted throug
predicted that any
1
h his mail
• • • •
Democrat" will beat President Eisenhower In
Best Song — "Love is a
the November elecMany"The letters saying the program
tors As for himself, he said he is "not •
,
••'endored Thing"
candidate" for any office.
stiould be shown are irf.elligently
Miss Truman said the will announce at a press
al,Olon Picture Story —
conference the data
"Love 'written And
of the wedding and who her attendants will
everyone I've shown
Me Or Leave Me"
be. (lore-motional)
the show to thinks it should go
Story and Screen Play —
"In- on."
Mr. and Mrs. Cords Fair visited terrupted Melody."
their son. Mr and Mrs Hollis Fair _ Musical Scoring —
"Oklahoma."
Tag-Of-War
and family of Columbia. Tennessee
Drarnatc Scoring — Love Is
A
the past week
The provocative program still
Many-Splendored Thing
•
•
•
•
has the network and .he "Mettle
Editing —
Special Etfects — "The Bridge makers playing tug-of-war NBC
s
Mrs Johnnie Myers tsas returne
d At Toko-Ri "
refuses to run the filmed show unfrom an extended vast with her
less part of the operation is
Color C•nematography —
"To
deson and family. Mr and )Irs. Boyd
leted But La Tourette and writer
Cateh A Thief"
Myers and daughter of Oxnard.
Black - and - White CinemO.og- Jim Moser refuse to lay censoring
Calif.. which is aboua fifty miles
rophy —"The Rose Tattoo"
fingers on their celluloid
north of Los Angeles., Calif Mrs.,
Color Costume Design — Charle
"We're still at an impasse." the
s
Myers states a wonderful time in
Le Mare, "Love Is A Man
producer said with a wri.le
ythe west and is now back at work
Splendored Thing."
Futherrnore. La Touref.e said.
at the Demos Futrell Beauty SaBlack - and - Who
Costume 'he's charging ahead with plans for
lon .
s.an
"I'll Cry TPTTIOTTOW." more controversial shows
Last
Monday "Medic" Natured medical
expeirimentS on animals — and La
Tourette expeats complain
"1,1
anti-vivisectionists
Next Monday the program looks
into the sizzling sublet', of euthanasia, or mercy killing. On that
program "Medic" star
Richard
Boone talks against t h e theory
doctors should aakc the lives of
deformed babies or aged persons
who have incurable diseases The
show involves an actual case history from Fort Worth, Tex
Arthritic Back Operabon
Another future program is about
arthritis. and "Medic" will film
an actual rare operation to
straighten an arthri.ic back—if La
Tourette can find one
'NBC asked us to cut the wens
in last -Monday's show in wits-h
the doctort experiment with a
kitten by taking out its eye and
puttang in a glass window." La
Tourette said "We refused .o.
"Just
because
the
caesarean
show was cancelled, we are not
going to tiptoe around We have
another show ccenine up which
Z1
,
1.1
shows an operation for cancer of
.he stomach.
" "Sure, we expect mote trouble.
Soetneist b NOM 04011,12Y
But the letters we get prove that
people want aa s e e operations.
That's why they watch
Otherwise they'd tune in on 'FireSUSANNE LE VIEUX 3, of Aquasco, Md., lets Chief Justice Earl
side Theater'
Warren listen to her Easter bunny she just called on the telephone.
"If 'Medic' shows are going to
The Chief Justice WWI visiti roa the Society for Crippled Children in
be cennored they migh', as well
Washington, D. C., to add inoatus to the 1956 Eoter Seal fund
take the show oil the air. Without
crippled children. (I,t,oeational sound photo)
the operations it isn't
"

picture Wins
iiionor

Mrs. Thomas Banks
Hostess For Meet
Of UDC Chapter
Mrs.
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BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOL1SE
By MERRIMAN SMITH

No address No business. No the girls
are hoping for ass,gn.:
money"
merits on the campaign trips this.
fall.

United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON II? —sBackstairs
at the White House:
The American News Company
delivers newspapers daily to the
White House One of their recent
deliveries carne in labeled: "V. P.
Nixon, Room 361"
There is no Room 361 at the
While House, but there is one on
Capitol Hill where Mr. Nixon has
his regular quarters.

Mr.
Eisenhower
undoubtedly
doesn't know it, but his more recent weekend in Gettysburg was
full of complications for the large
press and radio corps accompanying him.
'PhoSe slick, icy roads around
Gettysburg were not fun for the
men and women who had to race
around in the wake of the President.

Despf.e mutt attendant publicity, Robert Montgornrey has never
been consulted on the lighting and
Bill Henry, the California squire arrangements for the. President's
who once covet-tad ',he White House weekly news conferences.
diligently for the National Broadcasting Company, sends in from
Favorite jewelry around
the
his orange grove on the sunny W'hite House these days: Gold
shores of California:
"Ike"
. pins worn by 'secretaries and
"Bill Renry—retired. No phune. stenographers. Naturally a lot
of

/

Ferw people knew it, bd. Fred'
Allen who died last Saturday night!
was one of Mr. Eisenhower's fa-r7
vault& funsters on radio and tele-1 •
vision.
'e

John Mason Brown, the autr ,
and critic, has a book coming upl.
nee', month on the passing politicali
scene, It is built around the meni
who have influenced the directio
of American policy of recent years
Brown's incisive
writing
wi
please some of his subjects,
ins
eluding Mr Eisenhower. But if thal
same subjeAs will just read to the
end of their chapters, they . majl
)
have different ideas
Brown's title: "Through Thesti
3fen."

7-6-llirliftWeek

Dr. li.00dbridge Is
Guest Speaker For
The Magazine Club

••

Music Club
Meets At Home Of
Miss Jane Wheatley

TV Program*
Arouses Rig
Controversy

ii.UMAN SEES FUTURL SON•IN-LAW

Foithire
Is

•
THE ROAD TO THE CROSS—The soldiers having mocked Him, they
removed the purple robe and restored His own raiment. "And as
they led Him away, they laid hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian,
coming out of the country, and on him they laid the cross,
that he might bear it afzer Jesus. Atrid there followed Him a great
company of people, and of women, which also bewailed and lamented Him. But Jesus turning unto them said. Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for yourselves, and for your
children." Accompanying the procession were two thieves condemned, like Jesus. to be crucified on Calvary. Having reach Golgotha. the place of the skull, the soldiers "gave Him vinegar to
drink mingled with gall: and when He had tasted thereof. He
would not drink:"

arrival

(Personals)

WINNER OF 4 AWARDS
(Best Picture
of the Year)
(Best Actor
of the Year)
Ernest
Borgnine

AN IMPORTANT PRE-EASTER CALL

(Best
Screenplay
of the Year) ... the down to
earth story of a
guy who...
... Wanted A Girl
(Best
... Not Just
Direction
Of the Year) Another
DAME!

12-14 LB. — WHOLE OR HALF

Tenderized Hams

lb. 49c

PRUDENT SHOPPER—when one quotes the shank portio
n less than the whir
price, you may not be getting the lean center.

• EASTER EGG KIT •
Dye In Assorted Colors

Pascal Green Tender

Celery Stalk 10c
Candies
29e
•
C'berry Sauce 2 - 40c EGGS 2doz. 68g
Marshmallow Egg

approx. 25 lot-

Fresh Large Selected

Ocean Spray - 303 can

Lotus Sliced

Apples

No, 2 Can

1-Lb. Longhorn

18e CHEESE lb. 490!

READY TO EAT

Picnic Hams 6-8 lbs. lb. 25c
Sweet Sue Fryers WHOLE lb. 39c

HECHT LANCASTER presents

4ARTY"

MORRELL'S PRIDE - SLICED

BAKING

BACON lb. 39cJ HE

RNEST BORGNINE sod BETSY BLAIR
sioy sal

lb. 48ie

Prudent Shoppers Find It Pays To Buy

TODAY & THURS.
Ad

canivalco to beg
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MARKET'
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HOW BUSINESS HAS EXPANDED
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„ evetlaa

knew it, bd. Fred
last Saturday night
Eisenhower's fa-,
on radio and tele--;

Brown, the author
a book claming up:
the passing political
It around the men.
enced the directio
Licy od recent years
sive writing wi
his subjecta, in.I
enhower But if th4
all just reed to thel
ihapters, they . past
Ideas
7 ,
-Through Thead
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36°
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1 NOTICE

I
1

NOTICE: Jut: received e suppl
y
If Skrip ink in a new larse e:ono.
nical size, black launery
marking ink, various colors ol
,tamp pad ink, all colors of foam
libber stamp pads, pre-inked Alsu
aave 'lumbering machine ink and
zik pads. Ledger & Thnes Office
Supply, call 55
TF

NOTICE.. We have Letter
aince.
Kraftall. expansion files. Harp
1, ;ter files, third cut, fifth
cut and
straight cut manila file folder
s
and clear amber, lemon and
green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledge
r &
Times Office Supply. caB.55
THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
regular studio- prices for
ATTENTION Mi. Farmer.
For
mcs to 6 years only. No
your Goodyear '.ractor and imple
ment tires, be sure to check prices ment necessary. Wells &
Studio,
at Kentucky Lake Oil Compa
ay,
New Concord Road at city ernes ^
,
Phone 152.
M28C

25% off
children
appointWrather
TFC

FIRST OUARTIR, 1956 ANNUAL LATE, ,e2
YEAR 1955

s

ALL
INDUSTRIES

FOR SALE
MONUMENTS
Murray Maeble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials... far
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121
A4C
BOAT, MC/TOR and TRAILER insurance. See Wayne Wilson or call
's2.1. Murray, Kentucky.
A4C
t.

FARMALL tractor. First. class
shape. Plow, disc, cultivator, mower, planter. Brown Ross, Kirksey,
Kentucky.
M28P
_
1955 FORD Ran:h Wagen, fully
THREE LARGE rawns. bath, kit- equipped. Less than 2,000 m.les
chnette. oil has private entrance Call 1383.
M2913
Hat water, stove and ref'gerator
furnished.
-M28P.

,

ALHOM STORM and screen
triple
tra.k, aluminum windows,
self
toff ng. Alhorn aluminum
storm
doors, ABC jalousie windows
and
doors. Huey. 'Building
Supplies.
Phone 997.
AfteC TWO ROOM rurrijihed arart
ment
— 207 S. 5th M. U 132frJ.
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, no
muc
MONUMENTS first clefs
buttons, zipper; or silk. Ledger &
M4II.e,
!:C
granite and merrile, large
selec- TWO bedrooms furn.shed. first
TFNC
tion styles. sizes. Call 85
home floor, private entrance, one block
WORK WANTED: Have good team
phine, 526 See at Call
ows4Msne aft College Campus Ideal f o
r of mules, all garden
ment Works, Vreter Orr,
tools. Will
nwser college s.udents, girls or
boys break gardens anywh
West Main S.. near [011,1m.
ere in town.
MI(' Call 534-J or sea at 19f3 Farme
r M. C. Kennerly, Ph.
794-J.
f28C
'Ave.
_
M.?9P
NCaTICE:
rarniers. Need
a Sri all compact book Is
record
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN f o
r
4 ROOM house on - Convord Hwy.,
receipts, clisburrements,
pirchase
whclesale
company. to
.ravel.
across from Jenkins Groc.ry. Call
of machinery. depreciation
:axes
Salary $100 per week. Joos Un1557-W. Vinells Futrell.
interest, Insuranse and miscel
M3OP limited Employment
lan, Agency. 3141e
eous items' We now have
Farm
Braaciway. Paducah, Ky. Phone
Record
Books.
Office
Supply. FOUR ROOM apartment, electric 28161.
IT:"
Daily Ledger & Times. call
55 Tv heat. Avaliable immediately. Call
mirdm, Renal
l
(Therc
h.11 Pnorte 7
COPE'S TV & RAW° SERV:
5130C
7.E.
Female Help Wanted
Electrical
appliane s.
washer's.
',casters, ironere and etc.
All reLOST & FOUND
pairing. 410 N. 5ta Murra
EXPERIENCED waitress, nig
y. Day
ht
phone 1918. night 941-W-1.
eraft 3 to 11 o'clee k. College Gra..
MO;LOST
: Army service billfold, Phone 503.
• M28C
HAVE YOUR home .
.reated now black. contains ccimmodi,y cards*
against termites. Five year guara
with
Lbuel
la Lane's :ame on ,wo,
nON HIS OWN
tee. We spray for .ants.
mutlis,1 Gale.) McBride on one. Call 1844
Silver fish, mosquitos, roache
or
299 s and
5128P
WASHINGTON
-:- Sen. A. S.
chino-se ehr. trees. Insur
ed and
(adikei Munnoney ID-Okla' said'
licensed (NO. LPC01950. .
Kelly'
Mraiday
rlanning an immedi•Extermareeor and Pest
Control, LOST: One lila k and tan female Ate three-week
trip through Eurepe
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441.
ADC hound. Also one blue tick male
Lie Middle East at his own
hound. Lost in Panther Creek
likr expense.
IF YOU WANT to rent a
Speed tom. Finder please call 961-R
illet
Queen washer for •hrty days
Monroney said he planned to
call write John C Ste. le. Route
3, "just prowl around" to "find
M G. Richardson. Phone 74
out
M300 Murray. Reward
M3OP wrist is going on."
-16--

WANTED

6, ZOLA ROSS
TIM soaps MIUt13.1. coinsure ere
DIstelamsd6s ILIN/ r
ST
,
Lna•

(*HAI TER THIRTY-FIVE
would pass M the street and forShe began to talk. Sormoimet
IN fief- GRAY somberness
of get. You ve only net worst for it
!she spoke in so us v a tone Michael
the ilecernuer day, Micuaci inaun
t that she left the house at. all." He
could hardly hear her: again
ea Profane) tali, tindirig
she
WelCOMe coughed. -I will say
Ten Eyck shrilled into a half-scream
distraelion in ttie old Patin ot
curs- Wok a lucky tune to go to Caliing the
"He stole the money from the
fornia. Li he'd been in townSwede, the money the Swede gave
Hum the onsineas distsict. lt
the well-him to get the supplies m Skagcity nadn t owned this Maste
a
Michael felt as if he battle
d way. He ran away He came back
• property, the courthOuie
would black swarms of the
flies
of
sushave been built in a decent
because ne was in trouble. I think,
loca- weir.. "I tell you Meg Beaum
ont and heard I was doing all
tion.
right.
is innocent."
He
told me all this; he kissed me:
inst....e Use courthouse, he found
- A lawyer ought to believ
e
he
made
love to me." Convulsive
his way LiJ LAM
mi wail a °dice. that." Dan ag eed.
shudders shook her. -And I OrulLe
"Lyme in, Micnriei. conic Ina Lain
Abruptly Michael MEW IT was no
away and walked Ike stceets,
heueed out • chait with Ms toe, use. He got
up. "When are you hid fr,m
evenone I saw.
Lao Oat it luward Mictiatei. "I ex- arresting her?"
couldn't bear to speak, to be seen."
pected yoll.'•
"In time." Dan regarded him
She was silent until Michael
laticsiaei sat and came directly to with ObV101121 sympathy.
We al- prodded
her intdagirech. "And you
Hie leant.
ways want to be fair."
made up your mind to leave rem?
Michael did not answer.
"
true you intend to arrest
He
Her eyes widened. She was puzMee treaurneat tur net husieuid a stormed out into the corridors, replying
zle('
but not resentfut "No.
to greetings with such
ninider !"
oan's ruddy cheeks deepened in clipped abstraction that no man made up my mind to stay. He was
like
halted
Johnn
him
y -like Honore Janefor conversation
hue. "loo do get arouna, Micaltre.
ft
been t our coroner s jury bring it. was almest a month now since my responsibility. I'd taken it on.
Kemp had teen killed. Menge
• Luril.el ui duLtLII tieing tornic
t re- I couldn't let it go I came back
.de
at the Idernis ut person or persons membered that ne Oil been in the to tell WM so and-and found
Savoy bar when Tim O'Bei
rum."
uniaimen!"
rn
"humor says you're about to tie brought the news.
Now she wept. tears spilling
Michael was talking to an
e i
a name lu 0.1.1 verdict, Michael
m. her cheeks. Michael held tier
ac- cka
courtikr ed.
urdigs Oil Lila quaintance over • (hank when his
friend
stopped in the middle ot a
zeal? An urge, to see an,,tuer
AVOW 1H14-nel'considered Meg's
piece in tile newIrpa,eis ataAlt word and stared past rum Michael story He Delimred hem Few
pre,turne
d
to
see Tim, gray and pie would. He knew a convic
r antler, Out tearless probecutot,
tion
Pinched, 'ooking as if he might
eon%
11.1illni1C1 killer ?"
be that Meg would be tried for net
husband's murder. Unless tie came
Dan Laced Michael with the sice right there in the bar.
"What's Up Tim?"
up with the real killer. she would
eApictioil.11
Chat
-Kemp's beer .. shot to death at the worst hang.
h▪ ad made came/ nis ilea...ems in
At the beat,
she would spend years in prison
pianien. "amok. Michael, the wurd- The - Meg was with rem."
...
-Then- -then Meg's dead, too?"
rui agouty. tan toe sciee ol 1111.1'
He came back to the present
Tim shook his head. "No. She- with a start At
✓ ig Ten LycK,
the foot of the
proimuly
hill. tie veered into a side street
be rule to buy arid sell us all in a was with him."
.
Michael remembered the wild His first belie had
master ot a tew years, ane thinks
been deepened
hack
drive
to the Cox house. Meg When Jason stormed Into his
her nusuand s suety seam in the
office
Klondike until here he is, no richer was sitting up in bed, her bright two days rater.
Jason flung himself intai'it chaff.
than he ltd. tIe spieau las hands. haii unbound and flowing aboirt
"bile a gut two idds. Maybe net her. Matilda, undressing her, had "They arrested her'yet?"
husband won't go for a divorce. failed 'to button the high-necked
And sonic women don't like di- gown to the throat. Meg's bosom,
They will?"
Michael nodded.
vorces anyhow. Too messy. Hero halt-veiled, rose and fell with the
-She didn't do it, you know.
against em later on. So, she poi- swiftheria of her breathing. Her
eyes were almost black in
isees him od."
the Jason."
paper
-whit
eness of her face.
Jason's shoulders went rigid. "Of
Michael snorted. "Are you arguHe came to her, sat on the edge course not!" But
ing that she said to herself sue
there was no
of
the
bed,
caugh
t her hands in heartiness in his voice and lus tone
-never be hung because there harm t
his,
chafin
g
and
Was
warming them be
eggshell walking.
been a killer executed -lor donkey
tween his own.
"You know the water front,
years in King County?"
"It
will
be
all
Jason
right,
." Michael said "Find out
Meg."
Dan welted as if he'd
lie heard his own inane w
like to say it out didn't,feel it rue
rds about the ship from Nome. See tt
over a thunder in his body
visa We,
and somebody aboard had it in for
-See here, a dozen people could brain. Whe. ne roved this womara Beaumont Nose around."
The
momelal he touched ner ne
"All right." Jason lookeds glad
hate Killed Beaumont. He was
alone In the notate tor quite a recognized it. Hl old passion for of action, but when ne left, Michael
Charlo
tte
,
dismayed Into the noth- realized Jason believed Meg
wnile. Anybody could have come
guilty •
ingness it was. In Meg, even He roved her,
would probably
wrapp
ed
in
tragedy. Were was a marry her even frE the shado
Lia.n patched his judicial expres.
w of
warmth and a quicksilver Char- the gallows,
'non into place.
but he didn't think
lotte
had
never
neld
het
for
innoc
him Lookent of murder.
-You mean when his wife was
Meg would certainly be tried
out walking around - she says?" ing at Meg he rejected his own
impatience with men who claim
tor
murde
Pie asked without enthusiasm.
r Innocence' Justice'
ed
.
to fall in hove at a glance. It
"Yes.'
did Michael had peen a lawyer too
happen. He knew. Pain stirri
Dan wagged his head. "We can't
ng long to believe either was neeesbeneath the knowledge. that
fino a soul Who saw net, Michael
M.R eerily connected Wall i•inirt pro.
might never return his
love. it cedure and its resalta.
,etatal she, not a woman people
didn't Matter.
(To Be ConLittuecIl
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By Emir Bashmillos
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THAT
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Total Homemaking Program
Touches On Several Projects

1HE GOLD OF THE BRASS

TOO I'DC NG
DES MOINES. lows '51 -Iowa Attorney General's ,
told Gt ocge faettengill, 20. le
day 'th 1 he could not fun
the Iowa Legislature because in
w:ri't be 21 years old before the
closing date for filing his canmaking Program is a good' educadidacy
•
•
'.ional program will pcovise opportunity for the, totaldevelopment
of the individual. This is Impor—
tant in a democracy if we are
to remain serong
as a
nation.
Vocational Home Economic's is a
inteeral part oe the educational
•
•
program of the secondary schiK,!-:
of Kentucky th At :a doinr
t
toward developing the total prorein

Immediate Opening
One . of the largest companies in its field, due to
recent promotions and expansion is in immediate

The total homemaking program
.ncludes the working function of
F.H A.. the high school hememakneed of two local representatives in this area. If
ing program. which includes proyou enjoy working with the PUblic in a permanent
)(tots. based on the seven areas of
homemaking, arid ',he lunch mom
Pleasant highly paid position, write immediately to
prcgrarn.
The mato "'Toward New HoriBox 662, Bowling Green, Kentucky for an early
zons" expresses t h e purpose of
F.H.A.
interview.. Fellows these positions will be filled imThe flower. the red rose. is symmediately, so don't delay in .answering this ad. Rebolic of vibrant glowing' health.
The colors, red for .ourage and
member opportunity knocks only once. All replie.;
Many home projects help girls
determination. and white for purito
became
beter homemakers.
ty, are symbolic of youth.
will be held strictly confidential.
you make
your 15th at Poplar - Call 479
The octagonal emblem bears the Sewing hAps
curtains,
clothes.
drapes,
other
and
Tmeemonnomemere..
name and motto of F HA It also
has a house supporta:1 by two home furnistungeleCoaking teaches
you
how
to
prepare
better and
hands in the center, which symbolizes that future homes are in more economical meals In food
preservation proper canning and
the hands of yont,h.
frozen meehods are studied BeauThe purposes are:
—•+•—•••••••
I. To promote, a growing ap- tifing and caring for the lawn is
preciation of the joys and saris- a very interesting project. RedecFentagun,
Washaigten.
HERE IS the U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, in a new formal portrait at the
faations of homenraking. 2. To em-. orating her room teaches a girl
—
From left: Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, cruet of Naval Operations. Gen Nathan F. Twining, Air Force
phanze the importance of worthy many new things Doing the fumily
eae
chief of staff; Adm. Arthur Radford. Joint Chiefs chairman. Gen. Maxwell 13. Taylor, Army chief
.
laundry
teaches
her
.hings that
horn, membership 3. To encoul age
(71.Sentational Sounciphoto
of staff; Gen. Randolph McC. Pate, Maine Corps commandant.
democracy in luone and community' are useful in homemaking Taking
tete. 4. -Tlia -work for -- good - home _cern crl small children is a useful
and family life for all. 5 To pro- and enjoyable project.
mote uternational good will 6.
A•
/
1
4\
r
,
:k
Every girl has three home proTo foster the development of crea- jecn a year.
. '• zese."):t.Zkie
tive leadership in home and comThe lunch room program promunity life 7 To provide wholeAte.?
some individual and group recrea- vides that a nutraous and appetizelliesgehe.
-et4—
tion. 8. To future interest in home ing noon-day meal be served the
children.
coznotnics.
Surplus (lona mo
es such
Our'creedis:
as
We are the Fueure Harnernaken apricots, „heese, canned beef, butter, prunes. and cherries are given
Ameriea
By LYLE C. WILSON
We face the future with warm to the schooleee
United Press Stela Correspondent
Children unit* to pay for their
courage and high hope.
WASHINGTON
.
— PTesidents
lunches ale Alloyed to work for
of the United States earn their For we have the clear consciousthem.
ness of seeking
salaries right enough. But. this
man-killing job bus:nese is mostly Old and precious values.
For we are the builders of homes,
Aum
homes for America's future
THE PLANE', VENUS looks moonstruck in this unusual astronomical
Only !jet presidents have died Homes where living will be the
sight to whicr San Franciscans were treated They appear to be
in office, three of them by gun
expression of everything, that is
brushing, but actually are 56.000.000 miles apart. The to bodies
shot • Another was incapacitated
good and fair
are in conjunction like this every month, bt.t rarely this.cluse,
The average age - t death is 68 Homes where truth and love and
and usealle are hidden below the city's horizon. (International)
years. mighty close to the allotted
security and faith, Will be realithree score and ten.
ties not dreams.
We are the Fueure Homemakers
More significantly, the survival
America
. average after leering the White
— --We face the future with warm
House is 13 years as of now,
Thr rush of visitors to -Charlescourage and high hope.
The myth that the White House
The F.H A. has three .degrees of ton's Famous Gardens corainues
4
despite the unseasonably cool
rt;ti is a man-killer is founded achievement.
They
are
junior,
partly on the self-pity of some
chapter and state degree It has weather that brought slight frost
• onaidents during and after their
active members-hip for e.udents in to '.he tow Country during the
te-ree
4of'c. The White House schoolland associate for graduates week. Some of the bloorgNevere
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
slightly -burned" but, ..according
p..-r,
.tes and rolitical nals of
Honorary
membership is for
to a spokesman for the/ three garNational organization opening local office Party sele.ed will be plaeed n-,---.4,nts have done much more 'persons who
have helped advance
dens, the demage, was not serieus,
An Owner-Manager pecton This is a eubstantial busaiess well proven •e. sell the .d.. that the Ira, is Us. homematag
program.
"This reason's +splay of blossoms
and earning rrerner,dous protts in several areas and states Now
vutctch' This is ttorticula-IY
Horne eni.ornica.. education is a
still esoand f. should continue to
opening here on exclusive bams. Cat be handled by man or woman
trot 7--sec *tier naliti- vital part of
the atucatienal pmatm has the following qualificateons Must be well acquainted in this cally ?Hied membere of Cenirrees
be. the most erectaculir for mane
tram
Kentucky.
seasons." he said.
and surrounding areas. furnish good character reference, a person who 5.
t!re, sre likely to dealer
It is recognized by everyone .hat
can maize and give decisions on their own, be available to start ...ovle hese-eau he telling tbe
Interviow:d at Cycress Gardens,
bas,c institution in
immediately. member of or become member of local Chamber of COM- Retie. or eeee•. hnw A•ard :
9..
m11 1 the home is
Benjamin R "Cittredse Jr
- - - Atherican life that is developing owner. ffirfed ,hat Cypress Gardens
znerre or other or
ton
Thisis not e Riles poiatem. Btf. =leak
the White He
I qualities in pepoee at-alt early age has not been affected even eliehtoffice or bueenew management hetet!l but net neeessery as you will wort
w,11 refire, in cunembuting ly by the recent frott. "These
be completely trained by our orgae:zateene You must hare arrund- it
Prete WIloalt On
W society.
ynrip
51.50000 cash. erncorare working aapital fen, off:. -e. supplies. etc. Be
op••••••ens
,
gardens." he wad. "are well prof
,
p
,
,
"
bondable as you will be hand!:n large arnaunts of triOney Ale,will- ..-ving r-esidents closely when .The over-all purpose of ,Voca- tected by .he water and the Meling to fellow our supervision This is lifetime cone-,:" for party relvin C"
"‘Iseire was in offlce and ticnal Home Dconomica is to train teri,tg umbiella. 01 g.ar.t cypress
,
selected. Substantial guaranteed isceme starts imenedie.ely U you
.seek re two at Woodrow Individuals so they will It a .v. e treeihNind tall long-leaf pine. The
can fulfill all the above requ reer.ents and definitely Want le be placed
b.fee. that He 'its, seen competencies that will enable. hem coke! is really -pectacular"
ea..%
in a poltion to earn Seet.Cf10.00 or snore
At Middleton Place. a few of
year. teen wrte fully oessiderts- whe were h-vinr their to establish homes and develop
about yourself. rave phone number fee' personal in
, 1 erV.E-W Post Office bed dem or weeks But so On basic qualities so that the .1trn,,C- the mor- exposed shrubs were alwheat- ' feesed. but not enough to mar the
Bre 434. Kansas City. Miseouri
ball rileveree' end even phere will be conductive
.
,'nn-politirel wce-eir,. staffs, have some family living
beauty of America's oldest land.
Food In this area we lean how "raped garden.
ty.4 Sass sod weel., And some of
Owner. Mr J. J
'to prepare different kind rif good Pringle Smith has
Aie •-ornsqrstively anon,
no doubt that
volute
we
keep
in
mind
the basic 1956 will be the best year for
FDR didn't look so rood toward
seven,
flowers in many a season
the lest, there. but he eras full
Clothing: These garments are Speaking for Maanolia Gardens.
of
••••,, elemf thrown, his second
made
dur.ng high school program Mr C Norwood
*erre M. Pig wes ?roved eonsida
Pestie. Jr.. esked
V.-ph'. Inr...T thin most and se- Freshman — aprons, skirts and thee the public be assured that
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RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE!

Full 2' h.p.

Full 20" Cut

This is what puts the distinctive flavor
in Folger's...a flavor you'll find unusually rich,
and tangy, never flat, never bitter

Heavy Duty
Bulldog Starter

$109.95
Save S20.1,7
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